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Disclaimer
The information contained in this document (“Presentation”) has been prepared by EMED Mining Public Limited (the “Company”). While the information contained herein has been prepared in
good faith, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers give, have given or have authority to give, any representations or warranties
(express or implied) as to, or in relation to, the accuracy, reliability or completeness of the information in this Presentation, or any revision thereof, or of any other written or oral information made
or to be made available to any interested party or its advisers and liability therefore is expressly disclaimed. Accordingly, neither the Company nor any of its shareholders, directors, officers,
agents, employees or advisers take any responsibility for, or will accept any liability whether direct or indirect, express or implied, contractual, tortious, statutory or otherwise, in respect of, the
accuracy or completeness of such information or for any of the opinions contained herein or for any errors, omissions or misstatements or for any loss, howsoever arising, from the use of this
Presentation.
Neither the issue of this Presentation nor any part of its contents is to be taken as any form of commitment on the part of the Company to proceed with any transaction. In no circumstances will
the Company be responsible for any costs, losses or expenses incurred in connection with any appraisal or investigation of the Company. In furnishing this Presentation, the Company does not
undertake or agree to any obligation to provide the recipient with access to any additional information or to update this Presentation or to correct any inaccuracies in, or omissions from, this
Presentation which may become apparent.
This Presentation should not be considered as the giving of investment advice by the Company or any of its shareholders, directors, officers, agents, employees or advisers. In particular, this
Presentation does not constitute an offer or invitation to subscribe for or purchase any securities and neither this Presentation nor anything contained herein shall form the basis of any contract or
commitment whatsoever. Each party to whom this Presentation is made available must make its own independent assessment of the Company after making such investigations and taking such
advice as may be deemed necessary. In particular, any estimates or projections or opinions contained herein necessarily involve significant elements of subjective judgment, analysis and
assumptions and each recipient should satisfy itself in relation to such matters.
This Presentation contains “forward looking information” which may include, but is not limited to, statements with respect to the future financial or operating performance of the Company, its
subsidiaries and its projects, the future price of metals, the estimation of ore reserves and resources, the conversion of estimated resources into reserves, the realisation of ore reserve estimates,
the timing and amount of estimated future production, costs of production, capital, operating and exploration expenditures, costs and timing of the development of new deposits, costs and timing
of future exploration, requirements for additional capital, government regulation of mining operations, environmental risks, reclamation expenses, title disputes or claims, limitations of insurance
coverage and the timing and possible outcome of pending litigation and regulatory matters.
Forward looking statements involve known and unknown risks, uncertainties and other factors which may cause the actual results, performance or achievements of the Company and/or its
subsidiaries to be materially different from any future results, performance or achievements expressed or implied by the forward looking statements. Such factors include, among others, general
business, economic, competitive, political and social uncertainties; the actual results of current exploration activities; actual results of reclamation activities; conclusions of economic evaluations;
changes in project parameters as plans continue to be refined; future prices of metals; the future costs of capital to the Company; possible variations of ore grade or recovery rates; failure of plant,
equipment or processes to operate as anticipated; accidents, labour disputes and other risks of the mining industry; political instability, terrorist attacks, insurrection or war; delays in obtaining
governmental approvals or financing or in the completion of development or construction activities, as well as those factors discussed in the section entitled “Risk Factors” in the Company’s
annual information form dated 31 March 2014.
Although the Company has attempted to identify important factors that could cause actual actions, events or results to differ materially from those described in forward looking statements, there
may be other factors that cause actions, events or results to differ from those anticipated, estimated or intended. Forward looking statements contained herein are made as of the date of this
Presentation and the Company disclaims any obligation to update any forward looking statements, whether as a result of new information, future events or results or otherwise. There can be no
assurance that forward looking statements will prove to be accurate, as actual results and future events could differ materially from those anticipated in such statements. Accordingly, readers
should not place undue reliance on forward looking statements.
Certain scientific and technical information contain in this Presentation is based on or derived from the Company’s technical report entitled “NI 43-101 Technical Report on EMED’s Rio Tinto
Copper Project, Huelva Province, Spain” dated February 2013 and which is available on the Company’s corporate profile on SEDAR at www.sedar.com.
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Investment Highlights



All permits now received to commence mining in Q3 2015



Management team with proven project development track record



Supportive shareholders



Low capital intensity brownfield project, with significant existing
infrastructure, including processing facilities



Significant potential to maximise returns through project optimisation



Engineering study underway to determine the optimal path to increase
production
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Introduction to Rio Tinto Copper Project
● EMED Mining owns 100% of the Rio Tinto Copper Project
through its wholly-owned subsidiary EMED Tartessus
●
●
●

Project Location

Past-producing open-pit copper mine in the Iberian Pyrite Belt,
65 km northwest of Seville
Last operated in 2001, and placed on care and maintenance
when copper price fell below US$1.00/lb
Peak annual throughput of 9mtpa reached in 1998

SPAIN

● Low-risk brownfield refurbishment of existing infrastructure
●
●
●
●
●

First production expected Q3 2015 – ramping to 5Mtpa ROM
for 25ktpa Cu in concentrate (Phase 1)
NI 43-101 Technical Report completed by Behre Dolbear in
February 2013
Low capital intensity project with PEA capex estimate of
US$200m1
― Potential savings of US$50m targeted
LOM strip ratio of 1.1 to 1
C1 cash cost of $1.56/lb1

● Large reserve and resource base
●

●
●

Open pit measured and indicated resources of 203Mt @
0.46% Cu (based on a US$3.00/lb pit shell)
Open pit proven and probable reserves of 123Mt @ 0.49% Cu
(based on a US$2.00/lb pit shell)
Drilling programme underway to upgrade resources to support
expansion plans

Rio Tinto
Copper Project

Open Pit Mineral Reserves and Resources1
Ore mmt

Copper %

Copper kt

Proven

39

0.38

148

Probable

84

0.54

458

123

0.49

606

Measured

48

0.38

180

Indicated

155

0.49

760

Total Measured & Indicated

203

0.46

930

2

0.50

10

Reserves

Total Reserves
Resources

Inferred
(1) Source: Behre Dolbear NI 43-101 Report; Based on a 0.2% cut-off grade; Resources are
inclusive of Reserves; Resources based on $3.00/lb pit shell; Reserves based on $2.00/lb pit shell
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Key Management for Project Delivery
Alberto
Lavandeira Adán
Chief Executive Officer

● Over 36 years’ experience operating and developing mining projects
● Graduate of the University of Oviedo, Spain with a degree in Mining Engineering
● As a Director of Samref Overseas S.A from 2007-2014, he represented the interests of one of the
shareholders in the JV that developed the world-class Mutanda Copper-Cobalt Mine in the D.R.C.

● Former President, CEO and COO of Rio Narcea Gold Mines, which built three mines including
Aguablanca in Spain

Julian Sanchez
General Manager Operations

● 19 years of international mining experience including Spain, DRC, Mauritania, China and Peru
● Former Deputy Head of Mining at Eferton Resources
● Involved in the development of the world-class Mutanda Copper-Cobalt Mine in the DRC, and was
involved in the development of Kinross’ Tasiast Mine in Mauritania and Aguablanca in Spain
● Mining Engineer with an MBA in Mineral Economics from the University of Curtin, Western Australia

John Leach
Chief Financial
Officer

● Over 25 years international experience in senior financial and executive director positions within the
mining industry
● Currently serves on the Board of KEFI Minerals Plc (since 2006) and is a former member of the boards
of Resource Mining Corporation Limited (2006 to 2007) and Gympie Gold Limited (1995 to 2003)
● Holds a Bachelor of Arts (Economics) and a Master of Business Administration

On site team in place to deliver initial production in Q3 2015
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Key Developments

H1 2014

H2 2014

Q1 2015

●

Unified Environmental Authorisation (AAU) permit granted

●

Administrative standing permit granted

●

Government of Andalucía awards €8.8 million grant for development of Rio Tinto

●

£13.1 million equity financing completed with two existing shareholders (XGC and Orion)

●

Plant refurbishment commences

●

Potential US$50 million of capex savings for Phase 1 identified

●

US$30m bridge financing completed with three largest shareholders (Trafigura, XGC and
Orion)

●

Board changes: Roger Davey appointed as Chairman and Alberto Lavandeira appointed as
CEO (Ronnie Beevor, Isaac Querub Caro, Ashwath Mehra and Bob Francis resign)

●

Mining Permit granted and Restoration Plan approved – last significant regulatory approvals
required for mining and processing operations to commence in Q3 2015

●

Power connection and water supply guaranteed

●

Plant refurbishment advancing faster than original plans

Fully permitted to deliver initial production in Q3 2015
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Funding Requirements
●

●

Earlier studies had estimated that initial funding
of US$203m would be required to bring Rio Tinto
into production at an initial 5mtpa ROM rate
(Phase 1)
This does not include:
− Potential capital expenditure reductions of
US$50m targeted by management
− Environmental Bonding to be replaced by an
insurance bond with no cash backing, as was
achieved for the Social Bond (€ 6m) already
lodged last year.

●

Funding options are being finalized while work on
site continues at normal pace

Initial Funding Requirements

US$m

Plant Refurbishment

$129

Water Dams and Tailings

$35

Commissioning and Start Up

$23

Planning Costs, Other

$13

Repairs, plant improvements, contingency (1)

$200

Estimated Environmental Bonding

$11

Working Capital

$12

Deduct placement in August 2014

($20)

Management target capex saving

($50)

Funding Required for First Production

$153

Funding requirements will be reduced to the extent that targeted capital
reductions are achieved
(1)

Behre Dolbear NI 43-101 Report and includes contingency of $18mm
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Capital Efficiency and Cash Costs
Capital Intensity (US$/tonne annual Cu production) – Global development stage copper projects
35000

Capital Intensity (US$/tpa)

30000
25000
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10000
5000
0

C1 Cash Costs After By-Products (US$/lb) – Global development stage copper projects
2.5

Cash Costs (US$/lb)

2

1.5

1

0.5
0
Source: SNL Financial – 16 /02/2015
(1) Global feasibility and pre-production stage projects
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Market Positioning
P/NAV (x)
Producers

Reserves development/
Exploration

Pre-production/Feasibility

1.00
0.90

0.88
0.81

0.80

0.79
0.74 0.73 0.73

0.70
0.60

0.50
0.40

0.65
0.59

Average: 0.55x

0.54 0.54

0.50
0.44 0.43

0.46

0.40
0.34

0.33
0.30

0.10

Average: 0.30x

0.27 0.27

0.35 0.34

0.31
0.23 Average: 0.23x

0.21
0.20

0.32

0.20
0.15

0.18
0.10

0.09
0.05

0.08

0.00

Source: CapitalIQ as at COB 16/02/2015
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Copper Market Outlook
Key Themes

Spot Copper vs. Long-Term Analyst Consensus1

● Supply expected to exceed demand in the short-term

− Recovery to >US$6,000/t expected in Q1 2015
● Deceleration in refined production growth is expected to
continue in 2016/2017 providing further upward pressure on
prices

− Analyst consensus expects price to trend towards
US$7,000/t (US$3.15/lb) during this period
● Mine supply deficit expected to emerge from 2018

Copper Price (US$/lb)

− 2015 surplus expected to be lower than previously
anticipated following recent producer guidance
downgrades (notably BHP Billiton and Rio Tinto)

5.0

2018 Long Term Consensus
Price: US$3.00/lb

4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0

2.5
2.0

Spot Price:
US$2.60/lb

1.5
1.0
2009

2010

2011

2012

2013

Historical Price

2014

2015

2016

2017

2018

Consensus Broker Forecast

Copper Supply / Demand Outlook2

− Macquarie forecast 0.5Mt market deficit in 2018/2019 –
expected to push price above US$8,000/t (US$3.60/lb)
− Mid-stage copper development seize up at start of
price downtrend in 2012 means any supply reaction to
a more bullish price environment will be too late to
ward off supply deficit
− Grade decline remains an ongoing challenge
● Wood Mackenzie forecast long term copper price of
US$7,700/t (US$3.50/lb) in 2014$

Source: 1) Bloomberg – 15 February 2015
2) Macquarie – 22 January 2015
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Refurbishment Progress (1/4)

Primary Crusher: MCC MV panels arrived on site and
installed into building

Secondary / Tertiary Crusher Area: Replacement of side
sheeting in progress

Primary Crusher: ApronFeeder plates installation
progressing

Coarse Stockpile Feed Conveyor: Head section sheeting
replacement in progress

Primary Crusher: Re-installation off crusher refurbished
hydraulic system

Screening Building / Conveyor Transfer: Section roof
sheeting replacement
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Refurbishment Progress (2/4)

Concentrate thickener & filter press area rebar fixing and shuttering in progress

Rod mill feed end plate steel liner removal in progress

Rod mill discharge sump structural support steelwork
replacement

Flotation cleaner cells refurbishment in progress

Lab setup in progress
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Refurbishment Progress (3/4)

Operators refurbishing the inside of a ball mill, Milling Area

Trip Switch mounted on Coarse Ore Stockpile Feed Conveyor

Primary Screening Dust Extraction Bag Filter

Flotation Cells - Agitators refurbished and painted

First and Second Cleaner Flotation Cells refurbished

New Primary Screen installed
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Refurbishment Progress (4/4)

Wet Area Compressor House new Cladding being installed

Fines Feed Conveyor to Fine Ore Stockpile

Filter Press Foundation Wall shuttering

Primary Crusher Apron Feeder new Flights being installed

Switchyard Transformer Cooling Fans installed

Reagents Lime Plant Section Dosing Tank Foundation
Shuttering being placed
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Phase 1 Timeline to Completion
J

F

M A

M

2014
J J

A

S

O

N

D

J

F

M A

M

2015
J J

A

S

O

N

D

J

2016
F M

Milestones
Administrative Standing
Mining contractor appointed
Equipment pre-ordered
Mining application
Mining permit
Finance in place
Mining contractor mobilization
Commercial production (5Mtpa)

Key workstreams
Project construction & refurbishment
Grid construction power
Mining pre-production
Dewatering programme
Ramp up to commercial production
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Phase 1 Progress

Planned Progress 85%
Actual Progress 72%

REPAIRED
PIPE

%

OLD PIPE
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District Potential
• The Rio Tinto Copper Project is located at the eastern end of the highly prospective Iberian pyrite belt, which extends
about 230km between Seville in the east and the Atlantic coast near Lisbon in the west
• Within the pyrite belt, there are 8 major mining areas
• In total, some 82 deposits have been mined and over one hundred prospects have been identified (1)
Mines in the Iberian Pyrite Belt
Lagoa Salgarda
Ossa Morena Zone

Salgadinho

Mira Flysch
Monchique Baixo Alentejo
Massif

Pulo Do Lobo
Oceanic Sediments

Rio Tinto Copper Project Licences
Rio Tinto
Copper
Project
Aguas Tenidas

Aguablanca

Las Cruces

Neves Corvo
Masa Valverde
Mertola Flysch

Los Frailes

Brejeira Flysch
Cover Sediments

Portugal

Spain

Metal Deposits
Basement Quartzite-Phyllite
Volcanics
Ophiolite
Greywacke
0
25
50
Granite
kilometres
Messejana Fault

Source: Behre Dolbear NI 43-101 Report
(1) Geological Survey of Spain (IGME)
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Rio Tinto Copper Project
Upside Potential (1/2)
• There is significant potential to expand the mineable
resource at Rio Tinto Copper Project, which could support
a throughput expansion or extend the operation’s mine life
• The region is highly-prospective, being part of the
world’s largest VMS system
• Current reserves were based on a cut-off grade of 0.2%
copper, which was derived using a copper price of
US$2.00/lb
• Based on a US$3.00/lb pit shell, the Measured &
Indicated resource totals over 200Mt of ore,
compared to current Proven and Probable Reserves
of 123Mt of ore

• Over 10.000 mts of RC Drilling within the pit to
potentially increase open pit reserves
• No exploration drilling has been conducted at Rio Tinto
Copper Project over the past 25 years

US$3.00/lb
Resource Pit
Shell

• Priority targets will include existing mineralisation at
Cerro Colorado and neighbouring deposits
• In addition, minimal exploration has been conducted
at depth, where high-grade potential exists
surrounding the deposit’s historical underground
workings
Source: Behre Dolbear NI 43-101 Report (also see slide 4)
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Rio Tinto Copper Project
Upside Potential (2/2)
Historical Estimates

Ore mmt

Cu
%

Pb
%

Zn
%

Ag
g/t

Au
g/t

San Dionisio:
• Alfredo Stockwork

17.2

1.45

-

-

-

-

San Dionisio:
• Massive Sulphide

45.0

0.88

-

2.20

26.0

0.4

San Antonio
• Massive Sulphide

9.1

1.67

1.07

2.13

64.3

0.6

San Dionisio Section Copper Grades

71.3
• These historical resources are set out in the Behre Dolbear NI 43-101 Technical
Report (February 2013) and were reported in 1993 (San Dionisio) and 1987 (San
Antonio)

San Dionisio Underground Drilling

• These historical resources are based on a review of the historical data and
geological interpretations available at that time and a qualified person has not
done sufficient work to classify these historical estimates as current mineral
resources or mineral reserves
• The terminology used is not compliant with the JORC Code or CIM definitions
and so is not NI 43-101 compliant
• EMED Mining is currently collating and documenting all of the historical data in
order to reappraise these deposits in light of higher base and precious metal
prices and determine what will be required to establish an NI 43-101 compliant
resource estimate. Modelling report expected 2Q 2015.
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Gravimetric Anomalies at Rio Tinto

NEW TARGET

RIOTINTO MINE

• Gravimetric anomaly north of Rio Tinto, in an area with low density rocks, suggests the presence of deeper sulphide deposit,
with similar size to the original RioTinto deposit
• Position of anomaly coincident with faults that limit the east extension of the RioTinto deposit
• Anomaly to be tested with EM geophysics before drilling
• First pure exploration drilling targeted during H1 2015
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Conclusion



Management team with proven project development track record



All permits now received to commence mining in Q3 2015



Low capital intensity re-start relative to greenfield projects



Supportive shareholders



Significant upside potential via expansions and regional exploration
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Appendix
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Experienced Board and Management
Executive Directors
Alberto Lavandeira
CEO

• Over 36 years’ experience operating and developing mining projects
• Former President, CEO and COO of Rio Narcea Gold Mines, which built three mines including Aguablanca
(1995-2007)

Non-Executive Directors
Roger Davey
Non-Executive Chairman

• Over 30 years’ experience in the mining industry
• Former Senior Mining Engineer, NM Rothschild & Sons; former Director, VP and GM, AngloGold (Argentina)

Harry Liu
Non-Executive Director

• Vice President, Yanggu Xiangguang Copper (XGC)

Jose Sierra Lopez
Non-Executive Director

• Former Director General of Mines and Construction Industries in Spain, Former Director European Commission
and National Spanish Commission

Management
John Leach
Chief Financial Officer

• Over 25 years’ international experience in senior financial and executive director positions within the mining
industry

Julian Sanchez
GM, Operations

• 19 years’ of international mining experience including Spain, DRC, China, Mauritania and Peru
• Former Deputy Head of Mining at Eferton Resources
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Corporate Structure
Key terms
Company

XGC

Orion Mine
Finance

Astor
Mgmt.

XGC,
Orion Mine
Finance
and
Trafigura
Beheer

Current shareholder structure

Agreement

Convertible
note with
interest

Terms

•
•
•
•

Security package over EMED Holdings UK
Pre-emptive rights
Board seat (EMED Mining Public Ltd)
Offtake granted over 30.44% of life of mine
reserves

Convertible
note with
interest

• Security package over EMED Holdings UK
• Pre-emptive rights
• Offtake granted over 17.5% of life of mine
reserves

Agency
Agreement
with EMED
Marketing

• Exclusive agreement to provide agency
services to Company on all concentrate sold
• Base marketing fee of EUR11.25/dmt
concentrate sold
• Additional fees payable dependent on
cumulative concentrate sales

Security
package over
EMED
Tartessus

• Pledge over share capital of EMED
Tartessus and EMED Mining has provided a
PCG in relation to Deferred Consideration
and Agency Agreement

Master
Agreement
and Loan
Agreement

• Cash payment of EUR53mm payable over
six or seven years upon drawdown of senior
debt
• Quarterly payments of EUR0.66mm during
the deferred consideration period when the
copper price >US$3.0/lb up to a total of
EUR15.9mm

Bridge Facility

•
•
•
•

Loan up to US$30 million
US$24 million already drawn down
Board observer right for Trafigura
Board observer right for Orion

Trafigura
100%

Other
49.8%

Astor
Management
2.2%

XGC
14.3%

Orion Mine
Finance
14.4%

EMED Mining
Public Ltd

5.8%

Urion
Holdings
19.3%

KEFI Minerals
Plc

100%

EMED
Holdings UK
100%

EMED
Tartessus
100%

Rio Tinto
Project
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C1 Cash Cost Breakdown
US$mm

US$/lb Cu

Mining

$613

$0.56

Milling

$684

$0.63

($103)

($0.09)

$129

$0.12

($100)

($0.09)

$1,223

$1.13

Freight & Selling

$190

$0.18

Smelting

$200

$0.18

Refining

$78

$0.07

$468

$0.43

$1,691

$1.56

Site Operating Costs

Silver By-Product Credits
Administration
Costs Improvements (2015 and beyond)
Subtotal
Freight, Selling, Refining and Smelting

Subtotal
Total C1 Operating Costs

Source: Behre Dolbear NI-43-101 Report; assumes US$/€ of US$1.25
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Mining Industry in Spain
1

Rio Tinto
Copper Project

Significant Mining Infrastructure
6

Copper
2

Aguas Teñidas

Power

• Substation located
1km from mine site

Water

• To be supplied
from Campofrio
reservoir 3km
away and Aguas
Limpias water dam
2 km away

Transport

• National roads
recently upgraded

Smelting

• Nearby Freeport
smelting operation

Port

• Local port ready for
exporting

Copper, zinc
3

Las Cruces

5

Copper

SPAIN

7
4

Aguablanca
Nickel, copper
5

Barruecopardo

2 4
1
8
3

Tungsten
6

El Valle
Gold, copper
7

Salamanca
Uranium
8

Aznalcollar
Zinc, copper

Other Miners in Spain
•
•
•
•

Almonty
Antofagasta
Cadlillac
Colt

•
•
•
•
•

Edgewater
Emerita
Eurotin
Goldquest
Astur Gold

•
•
•
•

Petaquilla
Portex
Primary
Solid

Source: Company filings

Spain is an established, mining-friendly jurisdiction
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